An optical profilometer that uses a Techmet LaserMike scanning, focused, laser -beam, optical micrometer is installed in a remote alpha -gamma containment cell at the Los Alamos Hot -Cell Facility.-A hot -cell extension chamber provides the nominal 30 -cm (12 -in.) working distance required by the LaserMike and, at the same time, keeps the LaserMike components outside the high -radiation-containment environment. This system provides measurement accuracy better than ±5 pm (0.0002 in.) on diameters between 2 and 13 mm (0.08 and 0.5 in.) at a rate of 33 measurements per second.
Introduction
At the Los Alamos Wing 9 Hot -Cell Facility, lasers provide a remote method for drilling and rewelding irradiated fuel elements and for making highly accurate, noncontacting, profile measurements of fuel elements. The cells are used for remote examination of highly radioactive fuels and materials. Many of these examinations are done on experimental irradiated fuel elements that are between 1 and 1.5 m (39 and 60 in.) long.
The reactor fuel is encased in a stainless steel tube that varies between 0.5 and 1.0 cm (0.2 and 0.4 in.) in diameter with a wall thickness between 0.25 and 0.5 mm (0.010 and 0.020 in.).
Equipment used for these examinations is placed outside the hot -cell whenever possible, for two reasons.
(1) Equipment placed in the cell may become contaminated with fuel. Once contaminated, equipment must be calibrated or repaired remotely which can be difficult, and sometimes impossible.
(2) Radiation levels in the cell can damage electronic equipment and optical components: transistors and other semiconductors are destroyed, plastics become brittle and cracked, and glass darkens.
Equipment
The profilometry system2 makes accurate [better than ±5 pm (± 0.0002 in.)] diameter measurements on irradiated reactor fuel elements as a function of position along the length of the element, and also as a function of the element's radial orientation. It provides accurate indications of changes in diameter in less than 125 um (0.005 in.) along the element length.
This system uses a Techmet LaserMike3 Model 50LA focused, scanning laser beam that scans a fuel element 333 times per second at a velocity of about 200 m/s (7800 in. /s). The scanning beam is created by reflecting the laser beam off of a rotating mirror.
The fuel element is placed between the beam and a photodetector, which measures the length of time that the beam is blocked by the fuel element. This time is directly proportional to the element diameter. The beam diameter at its focal plane is approximately 0.13 mm (0.005 in.).
Two laser beam systems, collimated and focused, are available from Techmet.
The focused beam is smaller, providing greater resolution than the collimated beam, but accuracy is sacrificed by movement of the fuel element toward or away from the beam's focal plane.
The LaserMike requires a nominal working distance of 30 cm (12 in.), so depleted uranium was needed to provide sufficient radiation shielding under this constraint. This model LaserMike makes two simultaneous measurements 90° apart and can provide 666 scans per second. One set of measurements can be made every 0.025 mm (0.001 in.) along the length of a fuel element. 
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The Hot-Cell Facility also uses a Korad 20-J-output ruby pulsed laser to drill a hole in reactor fuel element cladding to sample fission gas. The laser is then used to reweld the hole so that the fuel element will not be contaminated and may be stored without an alpha-containment barrier. The wall thickness of the fuel elements sampled varies from 0.25 to 0.50 mm (0.010 to 0.020 in.).
Introduction
At the Los Alamos Wing 9 Hot-Cell Facility, lasers provide a remote method for drilling and rewelding irradiated fuel elements and for making highly accurate, noncontacting, profile measurements of fuel elements. Equipment used for these examinations is placed outside the hot-cell whenever possible, for two reasons.
(2) Radiation levels in the cell can damage electronic equipment and optical components: transistors and other semiconductors are destroyed, plastics become brittle and cracked, and glass darkens. Two laser beam systems, collimated and focused, are available from Techmet. The focused beam is smaller, providing greater resolution than the collimated beam, but accuracy is sacrificed by movement of the fuel element toward or away from the beam's focal plane.
The LaserMike requires a nominal working distance of 30 cm (12 in.), so depleted uranium was needed to provide sufficient radiation shielding under this constraint. The data are recorded by computer on magnetic tape as a series of longitudinal positions and diameters. Averages of each successive 10 diameters are taken to reduce the noise or scatter in the data and the averages are then plotted.
The fuel element can be rotated in 1.8° increments and the measurements repeated.
A three -dimensional surface plot can then be made of the element.
The laser fission gas sampling system uses a 20 -J-output ruby pulsed laser to drill a hole in the fuel element cladding from which gas samples are taken. The hole is rewelded by laser and the fuel element can be stored without an alpha containment barrier.
(If the hole were not sealed, the fuel element would have to be stored in a sealed stainless steel tube to prevent fuel particles escaping into the storage area.) Figure 2 shows the component arrangement.
The laser is mounted along the outer face of the cell wall and the beam is reflected 90°t hrough the hole in the cell wall by a mirror.
The beam is focused onto the surface of the fuel element using a 100 -mm focal length acromat.
The beam then passes through a quartz window, which maintains the vacuum around the fuel element, and then through a microscope slide, which is used as a spatter shield. The spatter shield is replaced after about three fuel elements are processed and the quartz window will probably require replacement approximately every 2 years.
The viewing lamps become hot enough during operation to anneal any radiation darkening, and replacement is not normally required.
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The laser is mounted along the outer face of the cell wall and the beam is reflected 90° through the hole in the cell wall by a mirror. The beam is focused onto the surface of the fuel element using a 100-mm focal length acromat. The beam then passes through a quartz window, which maintains the vacuum around the fuel element, and then through a microscope slide, which is used as a spatter shield. The spatter shield is replaced after about three fuel elements are processed and the quartz window will probably require replacement approximately every 2 years. The viewing lamps become hot enough during operation to anneal any radiation darkening, and replacement is not normally required. The lens, darkened by radiation, must be replaced every 6 to 12 months. Figure 2 shows an example of a hole and a weld made by this system. To reweld the hole, the laser power is increased by a factor of 4 to 8, the beam is defocused slightly to melt Laser fission gas sampling system. enough metal to fill the hole, and the laser pulse time is increased so that the metal is molten long enough to fill the hole. The laser has a viewing assembly so that both the hole and the weld can be examined visually. The released fission gas is expanded into three known volumes. The amount of gas and the empty volume inside the fuel element are determined from the known volumes and the gas pressures from each expansion. A sample of the gas is sent for mass spectrometric analysis. Figure 2 . Laser fission gas sampling system. enough metal to fill the hole, and the laser pulse time is increased so that the metal is molten long enough to fill the hole. The laser has a viewing assembly so that both the hole and the weld can be examined visually. The released fission gas is expanded into three known volumes. The amount of gas and the empty volume inside the fuel element are determined from the known volumes and the gas pressures from each expansion. A sample of the gas is sent for mass spectrometric analysis.
